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Why Cotton Can't Grow In Pern. .

Cotton-growin- g in Peru has been
pronounced a failure, on , account of a
current of cold water which runs
along tbe coast, and produces during
the summer months a thick fog, ex-

tending far into the interior. The
connection between this thick fog
and the failure of cotton orops is in-

geniously explained as follows: The
mist settles on tbe cotton plant and
bolls in tbe shape of large dew drops,
and when the noonday sun breaks
through the fog, these dew drops act
as condensing lenses and gather the
rays of the sun to such an. extent be-

fore they are evaporated,? that the
bolls become hard and shrivelled, and
thus the yield of the plant is des-

troyed. For this reason land for
others arising from tbe uncertainty
of the rain-fa- ll in that country, cot-
ton planting is being abandoned, and
sugar cane is being cultivated. The
latter is represented to be highly pro-
ductive. .'. f !'

Two negroes lately assaulted and
dangerouely clubbed Rev. T; S. Daniel, an
old Methodist ministerofAbbevilleCircu.it,
after which they robbed hjmof watch,
money and saddle-bag- s.

. j

A GENUINE NATUBAL GUANO.

Having been successful bidders against the Guanahani Guano Company of Petersburg, Virginia, for a
large deposit of Guano at the Islands. we offer the same under the name of "CAT ISLAND GUANO,"
and at a reduced mice. i '

ANEW ENTER PR ISE

Having resigned as General Agent of the Guanahani Gaano Company after my I desire to
call your attention to the new enterprise in which I
I intend to etiil carry on the fight for low prices.

Messrs.! Thos. Branch & Co., of Richmond, Virginia, haying secured a lare deposit not covered by the
grant to the other company operating the same islands, I now offer you at a seduced pbice the same
gttano from THE saxe ISLANDS as that I introduced to you last year under another name. , -

The guar o now offered you will be known as CAT ISLAND GUANO, and will be delivered as it is lra-port-

(without manipulation), being a genuine guano.
' With respect,

-

Imported by Themas Branch & Co., Richmond,

TERMS AND

AT WILMINGTON, N. C,

PIEDMONT & ARLINGTON ;

Life Insurance Oomp an y

Of. Richmond, Virginia.

Over $2,300 Policies Issued.

Annual Income Over $1,500,000

Progrssi?e ! Prosperous ! Prompt!

SMALL EXPENSES, SMALL LOSSES, SECUfiE

INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE,

AND GOOD SURPLUS1

Premiums Cash, Policies Liberal,

Annual Division of Surplus.

ARTHUR J. HILL, Jr., Agent.
Office for the present with Dr. T. F. Wood. Medi

cal Examiner, on Market street, two doers west of

Green & Flanner's drug store, Wilmington, N. C.

September 2-- tf

Insurance Rooms.
$27,000,000 FIRE INSURANCE CAP-

ITAL REPRESENTED AFTER
PAYING BOSTON LOSSES.

Queen Insurance Co., of Liverpool and
London, Capital v $10,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance
Company, Capital 10,800,000

Hartford Insurance Company, Capital 2,500.000
National Fire lnsuranee Company, "of

Hartford, Capital 600.006
Continental Insurance Company, of New

York, Capital. 2,600,000
Phoenix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn,

Capital 1.500.00C
Virgiuia Home Insurance Company; of

Richmond, Capital - 500,000
MARINE The old Mercantile Mutual of New

York.

LIFE The Connecticut Mutual of Hartford.
ATKINSON & MANNING,

nov SS-- tf General Agents.

JNCOURAGE HOME INSTITUTIONS.

Security against Fire, j

THE NORTH CAROLINA
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

RALEIGH, N. C.

This Company continues to write Policies, at fair
rates, on all classes of insurable property.

All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The
"HOME" is rapidly growing in public favor,' and
appeals, with confidence, to insurers of property in
North Carolina

tW Agents in all puts of the State.
R. IL BATTLE, Jr., President.
C. B. ROOT, Vice President.
BEATON GALES, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.

ATKINSON & MANNING, Abknts,ang tf ytlmington, N. C.

Niagara Firs Insurance Company,

OF NEW YORK,
Cash Assets 81,450,000.

NORTHROP & CUMMING,

. m Agents.
Office with Mr, C. H. Robinson, on Dock Street,

who will attend to all orders left with him.
10-li- tt 'jan

MISCELLANEOUS.

First and Final Postponement of tbe
GRAND

GIFT CONCERT,
HAVE BEEN GIVEN IN THE CITY OF

Greensboro, N. C, on December 81, 1874, forthe purpose of erecting an Odd Fellows' Temple,
has been until

"Wednesday, March 17th, 1875,
At which time the Concert will certainly be eivenand the DRAWING GUARNTEED.

A partial drawing could have been made at thetime appointed, but. numerous letters from Agentsand ticket-holder-s urge tne Manager to make a shortpostponement in order to secure a full drawine.r,Jt G&JL' ,GJF"r ,8 the new d d

BOW HOUSE, worth $ ),0t0 00Grand Cash Gift, 10 0 0 00Kel 5tte GiSta, ,81000 00
CashGifts, 82,500 00

Grand Total,... ........ $164,000 00

REFERENCES.
We refer, by permission, to the following gentle-

men of our city, and would be glad if the credulouswould write to any of them:
.PK, Judge U. S. District Court, Western

District of N. C.
In.ilv.!?BIXLt''' JudSe Supreme Court.
T. B. KEoGH, Register in Bankruptcy.
RO. M. DOUGLAS, . 8. Marhal7
W. S. BALL, Editor New North State.

4,kB" lGHT- - Editors Patriot
CHAS. K. SHOBER, of firm of Wilson & Shober.Bankers.
JULIUS A. GRAY, Cashier of the Bank of Greens-

boro.
R. M. STAFFORD, 8herfat of Guilford."J.D. WHITE, Post Master.

J.sco00-- '

Pricey of Tickets $3 50 Number
ofTickets issued only lOO.OOO.

HOW TO REMIT. Money should be sent by
Registered Letter, Post t fflce Order, or Express,
witd name, post-offic- e, county and State, of the pur-
chaser, written plainly.

For furthe particulars apply to the Manager, Box
8, Greensboro, N. C

CYRUS P. MENDENHALL7

Manager.

E" AGENTS WANTED.
Tickets may be had of George N. Barriss and E.

S. Chadwick, Wilmington.
Maj. M. P. TAYLOR, Gen'l genj,

I Office on Princess street,
ian 15 lm

U. WEST & SONS,
Aladdin Security Oil.

Warranted 150 Degrees Fire Test.
THE BEST HOUSEHOLD Oil," IN THE WORLD.

Indorsbd bt tm Fxrb Instbakcb Coxpahucs.
iteaa ine rouowmg Certincate selected trou

many others:
OWARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OTT

BALTIMORE. Baltixoeb, December, 83, 1874.
Meters. C. Wtst & Song Gentlemen: Having used
the various Oils sold in this city for illuminating
purposes, I take pleasure in recommending your
''Aladdin Security" as the tafest and btt ever used
in our household. Youts, truly,

(Signed.) Anbbbw hBiss, President
IT WILLNOr KXPLODE I

JLSJt TOWS STOREKEEPER FOR IT.
WHOLKsALB BKPOT.

C. WEST & SONS.
113 and 115 W. Lombard St.,

oct Baltimore, Md.

j A bale of cotton weighing 1,035
pounds was received in Augusta the other
da7- - V ' ,! ; ; ..;

Several cases of scarlet fever are
reported in the lower part of the city of
Savannah. i

f

A boy twelve years old has been
arrested for robbing the Macon, 6a., post--;
office of a large number of letters.

- The daughter of Mingo Rowell,
was shot on Sunday night, by some one un-
known, says the Marion, S. C, Star.
. The bonded debt of Augusta is
$1800,000. Of this amount $09,000 falls
dilein July of this year, and $122,000 in
1876. ' - j j ..

A fire at Cheraw, S. C, Monday
night, destroyed the stores of Messrs: L. J.
Keid, J. C. Medlin and the drug store of
Dr. McRae. , j

AtRedbome, Talbot county, Ga.,
last Monday, four whites and one black
were poisoned. Poison had been put in the
courn or nunc ,

The Marion Star records the
burningjf Mrs. S. K McIntyre's residence
last Sunday morning. Insurance to the
amount of $1,500,

The Marion Merchant & Farm-
er says that a daughter of Mrs. Jane Her-
ring was badly burned on last Saturday,
from the effects of which she died on the
following day, ' f .1

A few days ago Mr. A. B. Page,
of Nichols, S. C.J lost from 500 to 600 bar-
rels of rosfn bylfirej Loss at least $1,000
of more." It seems that misfortunes follow
close upon each other. Mr. Page has had
his store broken into twice in the last
month or two, and in that way lost over
$5,000. r f I ..

GENERALITIES.
'

.' 1
'

T -

A dog 28 years old died in New'
Milford,Conn., last week. ' '

A stock company of Bostonians
are building a mammoth hotel in Paris.

Castelar is' going to spend his
indefinite exile in Paris instead of Geneya.

John Mitchel,' having received-a-
'urgent call," started back to Ireland

last Saturday; :, j

Brick Porheroy is ill in New
York with slight chances of recovery. Cin-
cinnati Commercial,

j - The conflagration at the Shaker
villiage. Mount Lebanon, N. Y., Saturday,
destroyed nearly . $150, 000 worth of prop-
erty.

Mr. C. (J. Tompkins, of Charles- -

ton, West Virginia, who has just been ap
gointed United States Marshal of Colorado,
is of President Grant, and was
visited by the President last summer.

Boss Shepherd havinsr been de
scribed as " a man of immense nhvsinii "
the St. Louis Republican observes that he
did physique the Treasury immensely for a

.ei jaiuiy. -
j

A thousand years hence. Bnrn- -
side will be known to the student of history,
urn. as a siaicsuiuu ut me, uineiecnm cen-lur-

but as the tinventor of Ridr.ivli:lrpra
Courier-Journa- l.

The first volume oif the impor
tant work- - " Thfi Historv nm Th
the Music of Antiquity," by M. Gevaert, the
uirecior or me Brussels Conservatory of
iuusic, win appear Bnoriiy.

. BlackKQards.
From the Boston Advertiser Republican.

The trouble with Mr. John Yonnw
Brown is that he did not know how
to be severe find parliamentary at the
same time, and in these days, when
our legislative halls are filled with
Ichevaliers of fcoiirtesv. anv violation
of the strict proprieties of debate is

- 1 11 tm ran mioieraDie oilence. llow great
the difference tweedle-du- m

and tweedle-de- o will be seen by a
study, of Mri Butler's speech and the
rulings of the Speaker on points of
order, in comparison with the speech
of Mr. Brown and the action taken
and attempted on that. Mr. Brown
was unparliamentary; but there are
not alfew, even among those who
hate theolitical school in which he
has been trained, who will more easily
tolerate his; lawless invective than
General Butler's parliamentary and
protected slanders of States, parties
and peoples.! That it is the deliberate
purpose of General Butler and those
who train in his company to taunt
and insult the South to the pitch of
exasperation and overt acts of retali-
ation observant men can hardly doubt.
The danger ji8 that the large body of
Republicans who sincerely desire
peace and justice will too long neglect
to rebuke and repudiate tbe infernal
policy of provocation upon which a
few of their unscrupulous leaders are
bent. j

If their conduct should sting some
of the more hot-heade- d communities
to madness the future historian, calm-
ly reviewing these times, would right-
ly blame us and not them. It Brown,
or McLean, or any other hot-temper- ed

Southern member, had shot Butler for
his provoking characterization of their
constituents a few days ago, or his
worse insults of yesterday, we believe
it would havej gladdened the hearts
of a reckless faction, who' see no way
to perpetuate their power except by
kindling again! the unreasoning pas-
sions of war. The sectional spirit will
never be conquered by sweeping de-
nunciations! of j an intelligent popula-
tion as "banditti," "murderers" and
."assassins1."! General Butler has done
more within a week to perpetuate
strife and rancofbetween the sectious
and the races than can be corrected
in a generation. without a prompt and
decisive repudiation of him and his
allies. ;f

Let the couhtry bear in mind that
he is already repudiated in Massachu-
setts, and let ihe Southern people rest
in the conviction that this Common-
wealth and the great majority of the
Northern people have indicated a
strong disapproval of. all "his clan.
Tbe North wants peace and good gov-
ernment, and in this respect is of one
mind with he South. What is now
doing.is the desperate throw of polit-
ical gamblers j struggling for another
chance, as revolting in most particu-
lars to our people as to theirs. Their
day of power jto do mischief is nearly
over. Patience, a short patience now,
is the virtue they and we are called
upon to show. The North cannot be
led into a causeless- - war for white or
black, by any leader, whatever his
rank, his office; or his fame.

win. H. OEBNABO,
Editors.

CICERO W. nARSIS,
WILMINGTON, N. C:

Friday Morning, Feb. 1 2, 1875.

WILMINGTON AND NORTH CARO

The Scandinavian Vice-Consu- l, Mr.
R. E. Heide, who is one of the busi-

ness men of our citv. has inst Dub- -

lished a "Report of the Resources,
Trade and Commerce of North Caro-- ;
lina," which we briefly notice this
morning, hoping in future to refer to
it more at length. It embraces a
succinct account of the physical fea-

tures, the population,, industries and
minerals of the State and apparently
a rjrettv full statement. vf navirrat.inn

L J ' " "O
and commerce.. Under this head
comparisons, favorable of course to
Wilminorton. arn in at.it. n ted with tho
other harbors of the State, Beaofort
and Newbern. A shorlf history of
navigation on the Cape Fear is given,
together with tables showing the

Cape Fear Bars and River, rates of
m

towage for-th- e same, and rates of
lighterage which apply to vessels
lying at Smithville. '1

j The pamphlet likewise refers to the
completion of the Carolina Central
Railway as far as to Charlotte, and
speaks with confidence and pride of
the culmination of that great work in
establishing connections with the
mighty region of the Mississippi Val- -

. ley. It shows that Wilmington Is
now for the first time in communica-
tion with the Western counties of
North Carolina, and that products
now come to this port instead of go-

ing to the cities of Virginia and the
Northern States.

The part of Mr. HeidVs Report de-

voted to the ocean commerce of Wil-mingt- on

is especially interesting.' It
includes full tables of vessels and
their tonnage entering the port dur-

ing 1872, 1873, and 1874, giving each
n at. inn alitor o nlono a T'hia in art. alarm

s shows the quantity and value of the
principal articles exported from this

v port during those years. -

A repetition of some of the figures

r
of this report may not be amiss, as

..they shew the growth and improve-
ment of the business of the port and
trade of the city. During 1872 the
number of steamers entering the port

. was 180: the number of sailinc ves- -

sels, 357; total number of vessels, 537.
The total of tonnage that year was
197,815. In 1873, 182 'steamers en-

tered, and 466 Railing vessels; total,
G48. Total of tonnage that year,
232,729. The number of steamers in
1874 was 198, greater than iifrthe two
previous vears: while the number of
sailing vessels, 417, was not as great
as in 1873, though greater considera-
bly than in 1872. But the total

. amount of tonnasre in 1874 was lar--

-
' ger tban in either of the two. previous
years, being 233,435.

The principal exports of Wilmin?
j

ton are cotton, spirits of turpentine,
rosin, tar and lumber. The table of
exports published bf- - Mr. Heide
shows a falling off since last year in
value, of several prodoctsVsuch-a- s

spirits turpentine, pitch pine lumber,'
rosin and peanuts; but, a large gain
in cotton,' - more than saffieient to
make compensation, the total value
of exports in 1874 having been $8

825,832, against $8,551,072 in 1873.
-- This interesting pamphlet is sup

plemented by the report of Rev. J.
L. Keen, Chaplain of the Port, who
gives a statement of the work of the
Seaman's Friend Society.

THE PRESS AND OHAM'PS AH--
KiNStS 1UESSAGE.

' 'From-th- e strong condemnation Of

the press it is evident that the Bayo
net Programme, as applied to recon

t structed and peaceful Arkansas, does
not meet with approval. Usually we
no not place press comments in this
part of the paper. We do so, to-da- y

because of the transcendent Value of
the criticism as an index to public
sentiment on the most momentous
question that ha ever arisen in Ameri
can political annals.

The New York Herald says.
The closing senteuce. of this ex-

traordinary document, which conveys
a clear intimation or threat that if
Congress should follow the ad vice of
the committee sent to investigate the
condition of things in Arkansas and
let the State alone, the President will
interfere on his own authority to up-
set the State government, depose Gar-
land, and install1 Brooks as Governor,
is......the boidest menace, and its fulfill- -
ment would be the most daring act
ever ventured opon even by General

.Grant." L
.

The ierfurther declares that
'Grant has as much legal, authority
to reinstate the old Constitution of
New York he hasas to send an array
to revive the dead and discarded Con

The New York World savs: "The
message of Mr. Grant about Arkansas
is one of the most amazing and. ridicfj
ulous things he has done yetl In the
case of Louisiana lie bad a pretext, a
flimsy pretext to be sure." in the inac?
tion of Congress. In the case of Ar
kansas he had no pretex . at all. . The
final effect of it, so far as its author
is concerned, must be to drive anoth-
er nail into his coffin, j Everything
the President does mak ;s plainer the
judicial blindness with which he has
been cursed, to alienate, all the sup
porters who are left to him, except
his mercenaries, . and top disgust still
more deeply all his enemies' . j

TheJew York Tribute says: "The
President differs with the ablest law;
yers in the country on the legality of
the adoption of the pew constitution
of Arkansas, and talks vaguely of inj--

timidation .and revolution in referring
to the most peaceable election that
ever took place in that State. In fact
this new message of jhe President
will fully meet the views and expec
tations of Senator Clayton and Chief
Justice McClure, while it will receive
the approval of hardly 'any one else
who has given the subject a moment's
thought." N-j-

-j

The Philadelphia Press,' an Admin
istration paper, expresses the opinion
that the President's riessage "will
cause very general surp is(j." It then
recites the history of the Arkansas
trembles, and quotes from! the report
of the Congressional committee ap
pointed to look into th6 affairs of
that State, which states that the peo
ple "have adopted a constitution re
publican in form, manned by officers
of their choice, and are going forward
with reasonable peace and quietJ'

e

The Press concludes: "AVe believe
that the people will vieTy J generally
agree with the committee that atthjs
late day there is no good reason fdr
interference in the affairs! of Arkan
sas."

Appkton'a Journal instead of taking its
flight to the realm of departed periodicals

limbo, of the lost opens the new year
with renewed vigor and masterly ability.
It is one of the purest of our iiterary prius,
giving the very best of original and selected
matter, eschewing the merely sensational,
the vicious, and the doubtful in every de-

partment. Applelon has always been j a
Southern favorite, and under its present
trencrous and discreet management wiil

continue to grow in popular esteem.

Gen. Longstreet has jquit politics, in
which he was the worst failure the world
ever saw, and has gone to keeping sheep in
Georgia, as we learn by the' following frpm
the Savannah Advertiser: 'Ile has recent-
ly purchased a desirable farm in White
county, and proposes to engage largely! in
the rearing of sheep, a business for which
that section of the State is admirably
adapted. General Longstreet's residence
.will be in Gaiusville." From the roaring
.traitor-dev- il to the gentle shepherd. If is

. n " -well. . .
'

The New York World B&ya John Young
Brown is receiving numerous letters fiom
the North, and especial! some from Massa-

chusetts Republicans, thanking him heartily
for the Drief picture which he gave in ;the
House the other day of General Bugler.
Read, in this connection, the remarks of
that able Republican journal, the Boston
Advertiser, on "Blackguards," which we re
print this morning.

Tbe Secretary of the Treasury sometime
ago, iq a decision of a Revenue matte be-

fore him, held that Journalism is a learned
profession. A judicial opinion to j the
same effect was rendered the other day in
Chicago. Judge Haines decided that edi-

tors are professional men, and' that neither
pens, scissors nor paste can be seized for
debt, ' Haines is a " live" judge, as the sub-

ject matter of the decision is a "live" fact.

From Marion, S. C, we receive a new
weekly journal the Merchant and Farmer
Credited by, J. D. Mctucas, Esq. Iis a
large and .handsome paper! and appears
io ue unaer gooa conaucii

Where U lhlo Stop?

feat reached' tbe Vh;ite Housej the
1 - J ILi J li

;

.! 1lj. reeiueoi was engageu, witn a ne-publip- an

j Senator ill idiscussingj the
liouisiana question.) Ajfter reading
the telegram announcing the sad resul-

t,-hehanded it osveV to hb visitor
with the inquiry: ' 'j Where is this to
stop?" The Senator paused ajmo--

meni ana tnen signincantly answered
it rn i . , ." mat, aepends on y ou. Mr. Presi- -
aent. . i

-- 1:

The second branch; of the Balti-
more CltV Onnnril haa l TTanrL f
Staylor, one of its members, for official mis-
conduct. i

Tilton's evidence: ! He rTilrnnl
had visited Woodhull several times arid re
membered going to Coney Island with! herj
but did not bathe with beJ-.- : I Never was in
the water with her, but she bad kept him in
hot water in this affair j

j

The King of feiam ' has invited
the Royal Society and th Royal Astono-mica- l

Society to appoint some men of
scienceto go there as his guests, with a
view to observe the total feelipse of the sun
in April. . i ;

Sumter (S. C.) JSouthron : Mr.
Wesley Weeks, a worthy and respected
young citizen of Clarendon county, who re-
cently married and started out la life, had
his residence, household ilfurniture; and all
oi me cunning Deiongmg to his family, de--
stroyed on Friday night,: the 5th insL, by an
nvtmcuiai lire.

XJ GUANO.

TUOS. BRANCH dc CO.,
; Importers, Richmond, Ya.

- RICHMOND. Va.. Jan. 6th. 1875.

am engaged as General Agent and to inform you that

yours truly,
j WM. R. GRIFFITH,
t ufuuiu Agent iui vaii xeiauu uuwtVirgimia,

PRICES.

POUNDS, IN BAGS.

.Payable.November Istf $43 00
41 50
40 0J

WOOTEN EICHARDSON & COt,' j Wilmington, N. C.

TESTIMOKIAIS.
i

j" I have never seen or tried sach a simple, effica.
vivur,muci,Hnj Ulu pleasant ICIDe T in JDT llie,H. Haiksb, St, 1 ouis, Mo.- - .

Hon. Alex. H. Stepheni i
j"I occasionally use, when my condition requires

It. Dr. SimmoDb1 Liver Regulator, with gosd effect.'

! Governor of Alabama,
i " Tour Regulator has been In use in my family for'

some time, and I am persuaded it is a valuable addi-- j
tlon to the medical science." Gov. J. Giu. ShoetHxr, Ala. .

i " I have used the Regulator in my family for the
past seventeen years. I can safely recommend it to
the world as the best medicine I have ever used fori
tbat cla88of diseases It purports to. cure." II. F,

j
'

President of City Bank.
i " Simmons' Liver Regulate has proved a good

ana emcacious meaicme. u. a. jnuttino.
L Druggist.

We have been acquainted with Dr. Simmoni
Liver Medicine for more than tentv vears. and
know it to he the bet Liver Regulator offered to the
public" M.' R. Lton and H. L. Lyon, Bellefon-tain- e,

Ga. '
j "I was cured by Simmsns' Liver Regulator, after
having suffered several years with Chilis and Fever,

K. . ANDERSON.
The, Clergy )

i

Have been a dyspeptic for years: bezan the
ator two years ago; it has acted like a charm

y case.- - itev. o. u. iiouus.
Ladie Indorsement

" I have given your medicine a thorough trial. ni
in no case has! failed to give fall sathtfaction. "---

aixachjlX, unattanoocbee, Fia.

" I have used vonr Regulator with anosfaiFni
Effect in BHous Colic and Dyspepsia. It is an ex-
cellent remedy, and certainly a public blessing. "

. j ; My Wife.
llffV Vlfft BhJ .alf V A.r a . 1 .1. T , . .

and testify to its great virtues." Rev J. R.fears,br, Perry, Ga. ,,

I "I think Mmmnni' T.lvsr R.nl.fA ....f.Lbest medicines ever made for the Liver. My wife, r

fcffect." E. K Sparks, Albany, Ga.j
- . tr rt i.

iU.
'L . ..iMuw. in ujri lauillT.. IUIUin m v .arm I maa.aa iuia nave loona 11

Stost valuable and satisfactory medicine, and be- -
.

:
eve if it was used by the profession it would be of

BOrtrirA in VO v mono AaaAo T '
H.wb jl svuuvr Terr uiutu uiItm rVtmnnnanr A .1 " t

Qaalitie; are perfectly harmles. B. F. Gbims,

BUSINESS CARDS.

THOMAS G-R2EM- E,

Gm'l Insurance Agency.
JFI UE, MARINE ASp LIFE.

Princess Street, between Front and Wftter Ste.
may 10-l- y.

A. AOBIAN. H. VOXiLKRS.

ADltlAN & VOLLEltS,
Corner Front and Seek Sta.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

WHOLESALE GROCERS '
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Country merchants ' will do weU bv callinsr on na
and examining our stock. .

!i
; nov 19-- tf

15. F. MITCHELL. & SOW,

QOMMISS MERCHANTS j

And Dealers in --4
Grain, Floor, Hay. and! also Freotiu round jn.eai, tearl Hominr

and Grits. I
Nos. 9 and 10 N. Water at., Wilmington, N. C.

Proprietors of the Merchant's Flonring Mills,
nov 25-- tf ,

LEGAL CARDS.

D. L.. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
'

Office at residence, corner of Secon and Dock
Streets. 1 octl3-t- f

ELS . MARTIN,
Attorney: at Law,

WILMINGTON, N. f3.,
OFFICE : Market Street, be-

tween Second and' Third.
Will practice in STATE and FEDERAL COURTS.

. aug22-t- f . f .,

N. A. STEDMAN, Jr.
Attorney at Law,

ELIZABETUTOWN, N. C.
I'

July 1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Reduction in Price !

CT. So "W".
. , Hi r

: ! !. i :

Celebrated
:' li 1

PINE

E N QL I SH
Breech - Loading Guns,
manufactory, Pioneer Works,

BIRMINGHAM, ENG.
Having established a branch houseYork for the sale of our celebrated
weapons, we offer to sportsmen tbe Cheapest Guns
of guaranteed quality and shooting powers ever sold
in the United States. : They are built with every im-
provement for American sport, and are made in six
qualities, each Gun being branded with one of the
undermentioned names, which denotes its quality :

Brans. n , Pbick.
PIONEER es Qold.
TOLLEY .1....... 90
STANDARD 115 "
NATIONAL: .j 140 " '

CHALLENGE. ;. I . . 180 "
PARAGON il 285 "

Any one of the above brands may be selected with
the greatest confidence, as no Gnn bears our ' name
that we do not thoroughly guarantee in every re- -'
spect .,.

G UXS FORWARDED C. 6. D.
N. B. Guns built to order,! at above prices, a

. ocuu mt aeiauea paruciuars, witn illus-trated descriptive prire sheets and testimonials, toour Branch House, ii

29 maiden Lane, ! New York.
ept tf

Havana Lottery.
EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING.

$1,200,000 Prise, Dec. 16, 1874.
Only lgTooOTickets-on- e Pria to every 7 Tickets.

lPrizeot ......,..$500,000
1 " of ioo.uoo1 " of .... 50.0003 " of $25,000 each ........ 60,0004 " of 10,000 each..... ........ 40,00012 " of 5,000 each..... .: 60,6002076 " amounting to. 400,000

Circulars with full information
tor isaie oy r. u. DEVLIN, :

Stationer and General Agent.
- feb ' 30 Uberty St.. New YorK.

Sundries. .

A 00 BXE, CANNED GOODS, SOAP, LYE,
Pctish, Starch, Soda, 1'ickles, Brandy

QQ Boxes Tobacco,

2 Barrels Snuff, all kinds,

2.500 Cigars'

OA Caddies Tea, for famPy ut-e- .

id J
For sale at close prices by

ii

EDWARPS & HALL.
feblO-t- f

SALT, "CORN, GUANO, SYRUP.

20Q0 Sacks Salt,
r

10 000 BnBhel8 white fnd Mixed Corn,

350 ToM Kureka Gnan0j

OKA Tons No. 1 Guanap Guano,

gO Bbl s-- H. Syrup.

For sale low bv

Cf w s A

& The Symptoms of Liver Complaint
j are ttneaeiaess and pain in the side.
j M Sometimes the pain is in the shoulder,
Mr and is mistaken for rheumatism The

W tmach is affected with loss of appe--
A tite and sickness, bowels in general'

At costive, sometime alternating with
AT 1 lax. The head is troubled with pain,

and dull, heavy sensation, eonsider- -
able loss of memory, accompanied
with painful sensation of having left
undone something which ought to
have been done. Often complaining

! ' of weakness, debility, and low spirits,
, sometives many of the above symp--

toms attend the disease, and- - at other
V - times very few of then; bat the Liver

is generally the organ most involved.

L ATOR.v

PER TON S.0C0

50 tons or less, earn, $38 00...
fil to 100 tons, .38 60...
Over 100 tons. 85 00. . .

For sale by

January 27-Dl-
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THE FAVORITE

HOME REMEDYII'.!Is warranted not to contain, a single particle of
Mercury, or any injurious mineral substance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containiug those Southern Roots and Herbs, which
an allwise Providence has placed in countries where
Liver Diseases most prevail, it will car nilDiseases) caused by uerangcaent I tnI.iver,anl Bowels.
Stolons' Liyer Reinlator, orMeficine,
Is eminently a Family Medicine, and by being kept
ready for immediate resort will save many an hour
of suffering and many a dollar in time and doctor's
bills. . i

ATtet over Forty Teart'trial it is still receiving the
mo- -i unqualified testimonials to its vir ues from
persons or tne nigaeet character ana responsiDuity.
Eminent physicians commend it as the most

EF FEC I UAL SPECIFIC
for Constipation, Headache, Pain in the Shoulder
Diasiness, Sour Stomach, bad taste in the mouth,
bilious attacks. Palpitation of the Heartfain in the
region of the Kidneys, despondency, gloom and
forebodings of evil, ail of which are the offspring of

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Armed with this ANTIDOTE, all climates and
changes of water and food may be jaced without
fear. As a Remedy in MALARIOUS FEVKRk,
BOWEL COMPLAINTS, RESTLESSNESS, JAUN- -

'I Jit. has xo equal. '

It IS the Cheapest, Purest and Best Family Medicine
in roe w ona i

Caution!
Puy no powders or Prepared SIMMONS' LIVER

REGULATOR unless in our engraved wrapper, with
Trade mark, Stamp and Signature un roken. None
other is genuine.

J. H. ZEILIN Sc CO.,
j Macon, Ua., and Philade'phia.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Simmons' Liver Eegulator.
,For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

4 Aa a Remedy in
MALARIOU8 FEVERS, BO EL COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA, MENTAL REST'
lesness, Aundice, nausea! Bick HEAD- -
ACHE. COIOftONSflPATIOirand BILIOUS- -

TICK!
GO TO ALLEN'S

AND GET

Christmas Presents,
Christmas Presents,
Christmas Presents,

dee 15-- tf .f"?- -

ooia oy au Dmggiata. Wholeaaleby
. : GREEN A FLANNERTro fcmfeb 7-- tf WILLIAMS & HURCIIISON. IT XIAS NO EQUAL1

!
;


